
TollFreeForwarding.com is the leading global provider of international virtual phone numbers.  

We help companies around the world grow their global business by making it easier for 

international customers to call them.

 Toll free and local phone numbers in over 100 countries

 Forward calls to any phone in the world

 Receive calls on your existing PBX or VoIP system

  Instant activation of new phone numbers

 An easy-to-use, web-based call management tool that allows for real-time 

control of call flow and instant visibility into call records and call recordings

 Additional features like hosted PBX, simultaneous/sequential ringing, time/day 

call routing, Fax2MyEmail and VoiceMail2MyEmail—all included at no extra 

charge 

TollFreeForwarding.com



Who We Are

With more than 20,000 customers in 

over 200 countries, TollFreeForwarding.com 

is the number one provider of international 

virtual phone numbers and international 

call forwarding services in the world.

Founded in 2002, TollFreeForwarding.com (TFF) is a 

technology-driven, international telecommunications provider based in 

Los Angeles, California.   TFF leverages “best of breed” technology to empower 

businesses with state-of-the-art capabilities and services—which is why clients 

from our first month of operations are still using the service today, ten years later.  

TFF’s well-trained, multilingual customer service staff is courteous, knowledgeable 

and always easy to reach.



The TFF Advantage

Source: provider websites.

Toll free numbers

Most numbers of any provider

Local & special numbers

Forward to any phone in the world

Instant activation

Easy online setup

Call recording

Forward to Your VoIP system

VoIP to PSTN Failover

Free web-created IVR included

Voicemail 2 My Email included

Fax 2 My Email included



Tot Solutions  specializes in fully managed Call Centers for large international companies, state departments and

government agencies.  With each new company or agency that signs up for call center services, Tot Solutions

needs to get them up and running within a few hours or risk losing the account. For Tot Solutions, that means

activating a new block of international phone numbers in every country their customers conduct business, then

forwarding those calls to the Tot Solutions Call Center.  Frustrated after many unsuccessful attempts in working

with their established Telco provider, they came to TollFreeForwarding.com for help.

Our Customer Success Stories

High praise for TollFreeForwarding.com! When we needed to obtain a local number in Germany for the U.S. 

State Department, our old Telco provider couldn’t deliver. But with the help of TollFreeForwarding.com’s 

amazing customer service, they solved our problem and we had the numbers we needed up and running in no 

time. Great work TollFreeForwarding.com, you’re my hero! We highly recommend TollFreeForwarding.com to 

any big company needing international phone number services.

DIAA NOUR, PRESIDENT, TOT SOLUTIONS, LLC   

The TollFreeForwarding.com SOLUTION

Faced with a nearly impossible customer deadline to establish a call 

center for the U.S. State Department, Tot Solutions needed to activate a 

block of phone numbers in Germany. Their old provider told them that they did not 

have any numbers available in Germany and that they would have to wait weeks to try and 

establish just one number. Working with TollFreeForwarding.com’s excellent customer support team, Tot Solutions 

was able to obtain a local number in Germany for not just one phone number, but as many as they needed. 

TollFreeForwarding.com had them up and running in just minutes, not weeks. Thanks to TollFreeForwarding.com’s 

instant activation, Tot Solutions was able to deliver a seamless call center solution to the U.S. State Department.  

Three years later, Tot Solutions continues to add phone numbers by the hundreds for their customers and 

We make it EASY for your INTERNATIONAL CUSTOMERS to reach you with a local or toll-free phone number

CALL CENTERS   |   AIRLINES   |   GOVERNMENT AGENCIES   |   HOSPITALITY   |    TOURISM

SOLUTION



Linksys, a consumer products division of Cisco, is the worldwide leader in networking products that transform how

people connect, communicate and collaborate. A key component of that success is always providing exceptional

customer service and support whenever issues arise. With each new international product launch, Linksys also

needs to establish local phone numbers in those cities immediately at launch. Linksys then forwards and re-routes

those calls to their Linksys/Cisco Call Centers.  When telco after telco were unable to deliver phone numbers in

Turkey, Vietnam, and Thailand, Linksys turned to TollFreeForwarding.com for a better solution.

Our Customer Success Stories

One call to TollFreeForwarding.com solved our problem.  TollFreeForwarding.com was the only provider we 

found that could get the preferred national rate phone numbers for us. We have been 100% happy customers 

ever since. Anytime we need a new country added, we look to TolFreeForwarding.com to help us. When it 

comes to international phone numbers, TollFreeForwarding.com delivers when no one else can.

GARTH COOPER, TELEPHONY PROGRAM MANAGER, LINKSYS  

The TollFreeForwarding.com SOLUTION

We make it EASY for your INTERNATIONAL CUSTOMERS to reach you with a local or toll-free phone number

CALL CENTERS   |   AIRLINES   |   GOVERNMENT AGENCIES   |   HOSPITALITY   |    TOURISM

00-308-13-2525

800-2170

8-800-30867

+370-52058904

800-2-5892

+352-20202451

1-800-815-315

+356-27780147

01-800-681-1861

+52-5527890377

800-93410

0-800-022-9239

0800-444633

800-17-017

+47-21037278

00-1-800-203-1983

+507-8322492

0800-52512

+51-17059798

1-800-1-116-1010

|  Cisco Consumer Products

Linksys needed to support their international customer service call centers with a local phone

number presence in Turkey, Vietnam, Thailand, and Brazil. Without a local physical presence in

those countries, Linksys was unable to secure the numbers they needed from other telco providers. 

TollFreeForwarding.com’s customer support team came to the rescue to arrange a solution that allowed Linksys to

easily set up new phone numbers in countries where other providers could not. TollFreeForwarding.com went the

extra mile and helped establish not just new local phone numbers, but also set up alternate routing and call forwarding

plans to make the service seamless to Linksys’ customers. Today, Linksys continues to add coveted phone numbers in

highly restrictive countries with ease, all due to TollFreeForwarding.com’s immediate phone number availability and 

the

flexibility to scale and modify their phone number requirements on the fly.

SOLUTION



Santa Monica-based  eHarmony  launched in 2000 and is now the #1 Trusted Relationship Services Provider in the

USA with rapid expansion internationally.  eHarmony’s patented Compatibility Matching System® allows eHarmony

members to be matched with compatible persons with whom they are likely to enjoy a long-term relationship.

Millions of people of all ages, ethnicities, national origins and religious and political beliefs have used eHarmony's

Compatibility Matching System to find compatible long-term relationships. eHarmony is available in the United

States, Canada, Australia and the United Kingdom. With most members centralized on mobile phones, they needed

a phone number solution that could terminate on mobile phones and be seamless to their international eHarmony

customers. After their existing telco providers couldn’t deliver the numbers they needed, eHarmony turned to

TollFreeForwarding.com to help solve this problem.

Our Customer Success Stories

What drew us to TollFreeForwarding.com initially were the cheaper rates than our current phone number 

provider. What sold us was that they were the only company we found that could terminate to a mobile 

phone in Brazil and be 100% transparent to our Brazilian eHarmony members.

CARLOS ROBLES, TECHNOLOGY MANAGER, eHARMONY, INC.  

The TollFreeForwarding.com SOLUTION

We make it EASY for your INTERNATIONAL CUSTOMERS to reach you with a local or toll-free phone number

CALL CENTERS   |   AIRLINES   |   GOVERNMENT AGENCIES   |   HOSPITALITY   |    TOURISM

eHarmony expanded service to Brazil and needed to secure a local block of Brazilian phone

numbers that allowed termination to a mobile phone. TollFreeForwarding.com had the local

inventory eHarmony desired and was the only telco provider capable of delivering calls with Brazilian

mobile phone termination functionality. Not only did TollFreeForwarding.com solve eHarmony’s phone number

problem, TollFreeForwarding.com was able to save the company money by offering them lower per minute rates than

the competition. eHarmony has been a satisfied customer for over 2 years and continues to add numbers with each

new country they launch. For eHarmony, TollFreeForwarding.com’s solution was a perfect match.

SOLUTION



Founded in 2003 and headquartered in New York City, Shutterstock is an innovative technology company, operat-

ing in more than 150 countries and 10 languages. As a two-sided marketplace, Shutterstock’s mission is to connect 

creative professionals with the best stock photos, vectors, illustrations and video from thousands of contributors 

around the world. As with any global company, seamless phone connectivity is an essential part of doing business 

for Shutterstock.  When Hurricane Sandy tore through their corporate headquarters, it plunged them into darkness.  

To make matters worse, all of Shutterstock’s major telecom services failed them at the same time, bringing their 

business to a virtual standstill.  The only phone services that weathered the storm and remained online throughout 

the crisis were those provided by TollFreeForwarding.com.

Our Customer Success Stories

When the power went out during Hurricane Sandy, all our phones went dark except, amazingly, the phone 

lines supplied by TollFreeForwarding.com. We immediately switched all of our phone lines to 

TollFreeForwarding.com and they had us back live and operational in record time. When all our other phone 

providers failed us, TollFreeForwarding.com was there. Their customer support was exceptional and worked 

through our solution effortlessly. We absolutely love these guys!

MICHAEL EVANSKI, IT MANAGER, SHUTTERSTOCK

The TollFreeForwarding.com SOLUTION

Shutterstock headquarters was among those businesses hit hard when Hurricane Sandy 

plunged New York City into darkness. Unable to get any emergency assistance from their primary 

telecom providers, Shutterstock’s global business was at a complete standstill—almost. Shutterstock’s 

phone numbers provided by TollFreeForwarding.com remained 100% functional, unaffected by the storm. The IT 

team at Shutterstock knew what to do:  move all vital global phone numbers over to TollFreeForwarding.com as 

quickly as possible and fire their other providers. Working with TollFreeForwarding.com’s customer support, 

Shutterstock immediately ported their remaining 75 phone lines from their other telco providers over to 

TollFreeForwarding.com’s more reliable phone services platform. Working against a critical deadline and adverse 

business conditions, the TollFreeForwarding.com customer service team successfully brought all of Shutterstock’s 

phone numbers back online within a few hours.  While other companies struggled to return to normalcy, Shutterstock 

was already back in business thanks to TollFreeForwarding.com. Today, Shutterstock uses TollFreeForwarding.com 

exclusively for all of their international calling needs and they have never looked back.

SOLUTION



Contact Us to Learn More

 Argentina
 Toll Free - High Volume

 Buenos Aires

 Australia
 Toll Free

 1300

 Sydney

 Austria
 Toll Free, Mobile Enabled

 National

 Bahamas
 Toll Free

 Bahrain
 Toll Free

 National

 Belgium 
 Toll Free, Mobile Enabled

 Botswana 
 Toll Free  

 Brazil
 Toll Free, Mobile Enabled

 Rio De Janeiro

 Bulgaria
 Toll Free

 Sofia

 Canada
 Toronto - Downtown - 416

 Chile
 Toll Free

 Santiago

0800-333-0443

+54-1159839330

1-800-686-996

1-300-782-373

+61-280147507

0800-296456

+43-720-880272

1-800-389-0477

800-19-917

+973-16199045

0800-757-93

00269-800-3000-460

0-800-892-2165

+55-2135219421

00800-115-1015

+359-24917037

1-416-800-1051

1230-020-8969

+56-25708588

 

 China
 Toll Free (800)

 National (400-1) - Mobile

 Colombia
 Toll Free

 Bogota

 Croatia
 Toll Free, Mobile Enabled  

 Zagreb 

 Cyprus
 Toll Free 

 Nicosia 

 Czech Republic

 Toll Free 

 Prague 

 Denmark
 Toll Free 

 Toll Free, Mobile Enabled 

 National 

 Dominican Republic
 Toll Free 

 Ecuador
 Toll Free 

 El Salvador
 San Salvador 

 Estonia
 Toll Free, Mobile Enabled 

 National 

10-800-713-1512(N)
10-800-130-1443(S)

400-120-4951

01800-710-2180

+57-13819311

0800-777-929

+385-17776282

8009-5377

+357-22022681

800-700-959

+420-246019166

8088-0801

8088-9427

+45-69918628

1-888-156-2166

1-800-020-537

+503-21131767

800-0100-207

+372-6681344

continued...

North America Toll Free 1-888-452-1505

North America Toll Free Fax 1-888-452-1551

USA Direct Phone +1-213-452-1505

USA Direct Fax +1-213-452-1551

info@tollfreeforwarding.com 



Contact Us to Learn More

 Finland

 Toll Free 

  Helsinki 

 France
 Toll Free 

 National 

 Germany
 Toll Free, Mobile Enabled 

 Greece
 Toll Free 

  Athens 

 Hong Kong
 Toll Free 

 Local 

 Hungary
 Toll Free 

  Budapest 

 India 
 Toll Free 

 Indonesia
 Toll Free 

 Ireland
 Toll Free, Mobile Enabled

 Dublin

 Israel 
 Toll Free

 Tel Aviv

 Italy
 Toll Free, Mobile Enabled

 Rome

 Jamaica 
 Toll Free

 Japan
 Toll Free - Mobile Enabled

 Tokyo

0-800-1-13050

+358-942419393

0800-916600

+33-975178840

0800-186-0131

00-800-12-6323

+30-2111768220

800-965-511

+852-58080452

06-800-16265

+36-18088117

000-800-100-3777

001-803-015-203-9787

1-800-948-333

+353-14403993

1-809-494152

+972-37219040

800-789-777

+39-0662291733 

1-877-636-0443

0120-974-259

+81-345789388

 Korea (South)
 Toll Free

 Latvia
 Toll Free

 Lithuania
 Toll Free
 Vilnius

 Luxembourg
 Toll Free

 National

 Malaysia
 Toll Free

 Malta
 National

 Mexico 
 Toll Free

 Mexico City DF

 Monaco
 Toll Free

 Netherlands
 Toll Free, Mobile Enabled

 New Zealand
 Toll Free, Mobile Enabled

 Norway
 Toll Free

 Oslo

 Panama
 Toll Free

 Panama National

 Peru
 Toll Free

 Lima

 Philippines
 Toll Free

 

00-308-13-2525

800-2170

8-800-30867

+370-52058904

800-2-5892

+352-20202451

1-800-815-315

+356-27780147

01-800-681-1861

+52-5527890377

800-93410

0-800-022-9239

0800-444633

800-17-017

+47-21037278

00-1-800-203-1983

+507-8322492

0800-52512

+51-17059798

1-800-1-116-1010

continued...



Contact Us to Learn More

 Turkey
 Istanbul

 United Kingdom 
 London (208)

 Tollfree - (800)

 Uruguay
 Toll Free

 USA
 New York, New York City 212

 Venezuela
 Toll Free

+90-212-4142785

+44-2080997261

0-800-051-8878

000-401-902-44

1-212-710-1351

0-800-100-9222

  Poland
 Toll Free

 Warsaw

 Portugal
 Toll Free

 Puerto Rico
 San Juan

 Romania
 Bucharest

 Russia
 Toll Free

 Singapore
 Toll Free

 Slovakia
 Toll Free

 Bratislava

 Slovenia
 Ljubljana

 South Africa
 Toll Free

 Spain 
 Madrid

 Sweden
 Toll Free

 Stockholm

 Switzerland
 Toll Free, Mobile Enabled

 Zurich

 Taiwan
 Toll Free

 Thailand 
 Toll Free

 Trinidad and Tobago
 Toll Free

 

0-0-800-141-0011

+48-223988032

800-863-322

1-787-303-0033

+40-318107432

8-10-8002-7661012

800-130-1800

0-800-606-300

+421-233006503

+386-16001627

0-800-983-600

+34-911881621

020-797-595

+46-852500973

0800-551-226

+41-435000444

00801-14-8959

001-800-13-203-9990

1-800-206-6848


